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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1  INTRODUCTION 
In Malaysia, country with the famous sights of beautiful and interesting with 
the Prime Minister of Malaysia the fourth Tun Dr. Mathatdir Mohammad have 
organized a campaign ‘Cuti-Cuti Malaysia’. While Malaysia also has the largest the 
park in Asia as Genting Highland in Pahang, Sunway Lagoon Theme Park at Subang 
Jaya,Selangor, Lost of Tambun at Ipoh Perak. That has attracted the attention of 
visitors’, whether from within the country and form abroad to experience the jot the 
park. In addition, there are more theme parks which attract visitors such as wet world 
also have also have a branches in several places in Malaysia such as water world at 
Melaka, Bukit Merah Lake Town Resort at Taiping Perak, and the new theme park are 
launching on the last year is a Bukit Gambang Water Park at Kuantan Pahang and 
Legoland Malaysia at Johor Bahru. 
 
The visitors like to spend time on weekends in a theme park to enjoy the 
happiness with family and loved children. This is because the park has a variety 
of fun games to entertain the hearts of visitors. Commonly visitors to theme 
parks like is to reduce stress tired after work, the weekend is a day that is suitable 
for leisure activities with his family. Furthermore, the charge to access the theme park 
also is cheaper and other has reasonable prices. Sometimes, in a theme park has a 
provided the facilities for the visitors such as toilet, locker room, changer room. It’s 
also has a place to gather the food, drink, also the fast food restaurant. With the 
facilities provided can make the comfort situation for the visitor.   
